
FERME MINERS 
HAVE HAD ENOUGH 

OF ONE BIG UMON

WINNIPEG LABOR 
SPLIT OVER THE 

O.B.U. QUESTION

REAL DEFINITION 
UMON BARGAINING 

HERE PRESENTED

” IS TOUR MAKE WHITTEN
THERE? VOTERS' LISTDOMINION TRADES 

CONGRESS CALL 
FOR CONVENTION

ACTIONS SPEAK MUCH
LOUDER THAN WORDS

AND THIS IN CANADA,
LAND OP THE TREE

*

While the Dominion government, 
through its trade commission, is 
franking literature to the Canadian 
women urging them to buy Canadian 
made goods. Nova Scotia coal miners 
are walking the streets out of work 
while the national government is 
permitting the government owned 
railways to import coal from West 
Virginia. Example is mightier than

■ It is, bow Wonting apparent that. precept. At a largely attended special mass rgi p g fAITlIfll H anybody wants a definite state-
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higher, being *13.72 at the middle of organization supporters have shown less Unionism Has Such Been ers of America, was present nt the meet- Saturday half holiday closing was re tee# or their representative, chosen by 
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honesty, incivility to subscribers or the 
public shall be considered sufficient 
eanse for dismissal.

Where requests or demands are now 
pending ,the telephone companies shall 
immediately proceed to negotiate a set
tlement.

All telephone companies are hereby 
directed to comply with the require
ments of this order, and failure to do 
no on the part of any official will result 
in disciplinary action.

One battle scar from the fields of 
Flanders should he a sufficient badge 
of dtlaenshlp, loyalty and guarantee 
for British Justice throughout the 
world. Verenchuk, twice wounded to

It Is Impossible to do your duty to 
your city this fall unless yon are on 
the voters' list. Labor, organised 
and unorganised, lays claim to good 

spodad pototdtlaenshlp. Make tt a 
to see that your name ia enrolled 
the voters' list. The ballot is the

France, jailed, denied ball, denied
Thirty-fifth Annual Convention of 

Dominion T. & L. Congress 
September 22.

Two Central Labor Bodies Result 
of. Internal Dis 

sention

Hold Meeting and Instruct Offl 
rials to Negotiate New 

Agreement

Who so ever Wants a Concrete 
Example Can Find

jury tried, and none to espouse hit 
cause but Organized Labor,strongest power in the land.

It/

■To the Officers end Members of Brovin 
rial Federation» of Labor, Trades and 
Labor Council», National Tra<U‘s 
Unions, Federal Labor Unions and In
ternational Local Trades Unions, in 
the Dominion of Canada, greeting:

Fellow Labor Unionists and Brothers—
The thirty-fifth annual session of th- 

Trade, and Labor Congress of Canada 
will convene in the Royal Connaught 
Hotel Auditorium, City of Hamilton, 
beginning at 10 o'clock. Monday morn
ing, September the 22nd, 1616; and will 
continue in session from day to day 
until the business of the convention has 
been completed.

The City of Quebec, the Ancient Cap
ital, was the scene of last year ’» mem
orable convention. This year the Con
gress has selected the beautiful city of 
Hamilton, in Ontario, as the place of its 
annual meeting. This is the long-estab
lished programme continued of affording 
«eh section of the Dominion a fair Op
portunity of having the Congress, and 
of giving the members of the Congress 
the advantage of coining in close con
tact with the citizens of every quarter 
of the Dominion.

Mince last the Congress met most vital 
changes have taken place and exception
al vconditions have arisen. The world 
has passed from a state of almost uni
versal war to one of general peace. A 
period of transition has come, with re
construction and readjustments. Out of 
the chaotic confusion created by the 
war many new and unaccustomed ele
ments have arisen to affect the social, 
political, national and isterontion-.l 
affairs of all countries, Canada includei.
A wave of industrial unrest has swept 
over this country, making itself felt in 
most abnormal conditions. Labor has 
never before found so much need of

, calmness, determination, vigilance and , , ------ - ...... 1

^MEGRTTYOFhas assumed proportions that far exceed <,'tP Bn<> wood ”«'r" lower- »»♦ »” 1111 L,UJX11 1 Vl
rentals there were advances. I CONTRACT |S

CORNER STONE

FAMILY BUDGET 
STILL GOES UP

HOUR DAY BY 
LABOR’S EFFORT

free from complication and that every 
one shall endeavor to strengthen its or
ganization and power for defense.”in importance to the Trades Union 

Movement anything heretofore expet 
ieneed. Not during the • most anxious 
years of the war were there more ealtsc 
than this year for prudence and activ
ity. The problems to be solved during 
this year's convention are of paramount 
importance and will demand the very 
best that is in the delegates in attend 
nnce at the Hamilton Convention of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada.

There in to be a fall session of the 
Federal Parliament, probably in Octo
ber, a few weeks after the close of th!a 
convention. Organized Labor must 
bring every energy possible to bear 
upon the study of the legislation that 
will he deemed necessary for the protec
tion of its vital interests. In a word, 
the best intelligence of Organized 
Labor must be brought into play, not 
alone for the purposes of criticism, but 
especially with constructive action ia 
view.

The particular attention of affiliated 
organizations is called to Article III, 
Section 2, governing the introduction of 
resolutions, which reads:

"Sec. 2.—That all resolutions for the 
consideration of the Congress shall lie 
received by the Secretary-Treasurer not 
later than ten days prior to the opening 
of the convention, the same to be print
ed and issued nt the opening session of 
the Congress. Resolutions submitted 
contrary to this section can only be in
troduced and dealt with by the Con
gress, on a two-thirds vote of the dele
gates present. The executive shall ap
point a committee on resolutions from 
the credential delegates and the «id 
committee shall meet at least one day 
prior to the opening of the convention 
for the purpose of considering all bus
iness submitted to them.”

Representation and Election of 
Delegates.

The Congress shall be composed of 
delegates duly elected and accredited 
from Provincial Federations of Labor, 
Trades and Labor Councils, Internation
al Local Trade» .Unions, whose per 
capita tax ia - paid from headquarters 
on their total Canadian membership in 
good standing, Trade» Unions, Federal 
Labor Unions and National Trades Un
ions in the Dominion of Canada But in 
no ease shall there be more than one 
central body to be chartered by the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 

The basis of representation shall be 
as follows: International Local Trades 
Unions, whose per capital tax is paid 
from headquarters on their total Cana
dian membership in good standing; 
Trades Unions and Federal Labor Un
ions shall be allowed one delegate for 
each one hundred members or under, 
and one for each additional one hun
dred or majority fraction thereof. 
Trades Council and. Nltional Trades 
Unions, three delegatee «eh; Provin
cial Federations of Labor, one delegate

(Continued on Page 2)

FIVE OF SEVEN
ALDERMEN ELECTED 

FROM LABOR RANKS
“SAVING" THE WORKERS. ' MACHINISTS ARE

FAVORABLE TO
AMALGAMATION

The Southwest Bell Telephone Com
pany, at Topeka, Kan»., is interested in 
the welfare of it* telephone girls, and 
has organized a “union’' for these 
workers. The girls were not troubled 
about drawing up a constitution or pre- 

The cornerstone in the success of onr paring plans for the new organization,
union has been our adherence to con- They were «lied in one at a time and
tracts that we have made at whatever told "we want to fix it all nice for

you."
ft., tt s V„. "Anv normal minded man will agree The girls who signed were tendered a

hm. , L.V that agreements entered into between banquet by the company, which is gnar--s ss/s btof2 wr •z
customs branch of the tretoury depart «*«• ,Ut “ S«77<‘nî ma'Vy “ union 8m“*h,n8 c10ate t0 op«:rat,ng ex- 
ment, custodian force in public build- Ubor. on,°1’ »b<m,d ^ keP‘- Bnt , pezxaoa. The regular union of telephone
ings, immigration, fisheries and peniten- ”me,,1mra bePPens tbet » Kr,evanc'’ 0perat0ri 11 »tru*S,in8 a«am!t tbu*
tisry guardr-aud-attendants. m«, legitimate or otherwise, pasaions l>ower.

become inflamed, and the participants -------------- 7-------------------
are no longer normal, and perhaps they rTTf-lTxvxvT n AAPPUn 1*1
waat to cease work until the difference {TEDDY ROOSEVELT

ON UNION MAN

National Work Day Provided 
By Law Becomes 

Effective
Kenora, Ontario, has five labor men Agreements Between Man and

sitting on the city council consisting of 
seven aldermen. Labor men stn.te that 
they could elect men to the other two 
seats but they desire other interest» to} 
have some representation.

Man Must Be Kept By 
Both Sides

The officers of the International Asso
ciation of Machinists have announced 
that the question of amalgamation of 
the metal trades unions has been sub 
mitted to a vote of the membership of 
the machinists and has been approved 
by a majority of 8,000 votes.

This is not the O.B.Ü. plan, but is th • 
plan indorsed by the District Council 
of the Metal Trades a year ago, pro 
viding for an amalgamation of metai 
trades unions, and while a move towari 
industrial unionism, it is opposed gen 
erally by the zealous advocates of the 
One Big Union idea.—Oreger Labor 
Press.

The national eight-hour law, passed 
by the French parliament, is being en
forced—not by the government, but by 
the workers through their economic 
power. General strikes of coal miners, 
metal workers, garment workers, dress 
makers, clerks and others for the imme
diate and complete application of the 
law has developed a fighting spirit in 
'nearly every labor organization and it 
is predicted that the shorter work day 
will soon be a national fact.

The French workers are also quite 
universally demanding lunch time anl 
‘ ‘ preparation ’ ’ time in beginning aa l 
quitting work be included in the eight 
hours as against the employers' demand 
for eight hours of 4 4 effective '' work. 
The agreement won by chemical ani 
sugar workers, for instance, provides 
that the work day shall begin the mo
ment the worker enters the factory and 
10 minutes before the eight hours ex
pire. The employer thus pays for the 
time required by the workers to prepary 
for the day's work as well as for the 
41 wash up” period at its conclusion.

1

KO WAGE INCREASES cost.
.TEAMSTERS WAGES

RAISED IN MANY
PLACES IN STATES:

Rork Island, Ill.—Through arbitra
tion ite wagon driven have raised 
wages *3 and *4 a week.

Peoria, Ilk—Practically every employ
ing teamster in this city has signed the 
new agreement of the Teamsters’ union.

UNITY THE REMEDY. TEACHERS ORGANIZEIt ia claimed that emplovera in Jack-,. , , 
son, Mich., are blacklisting trade union !° ra!' tbe?'
ists and are agreeing not to hire em- 8oeb * Procedure >e forbidden by 
ployea on strike. Editor Heeler of the onr ””at,'u,’nn “ wel1 aa b7 cou 
Square Deal tells workers that "the way ,ra<7 aDd ,f we pormrt members to 
to block this game is for every wage reP°d,ate onr agreements with impun Nobody Doubts But That Teddy

ity, it means that we allow such mem- 
mere to destroy our industrial credit, 
as we term it. and to take away from 
n* onr reputation as an organization

Teachers in the normal school of Su
perior, Wis., have organized and affiliat
ed with the Ameri«n Federation of 
Teachers.

Jackson, Mich.—A one-year’s agree
ment secured by the Teamsters’ union 
provides for an eight-hour day and wage 
rates that range from *21.60 to $26 a

Memphis, Tenu.—A strike of milk 
drivers in this city has ended and the 
dispute will be referred to arbitration. 
The drivers are assured that unionists 
will not be victimized.

«mer in Jackson to unite. Would Have Been a 
Live One IRON WORKERS WANT

44-HOUR WEEKONE MOBBER ARRESTED
AFTER TWO YEARS

ta.ion ! - fundamental to our success in on the ™,lr°ad*- <>r
the futore a, it has been in the past. earn" of BOV-1 7"l 7

No one ,»n question the wisdom of j->om ,be unlon of m-v trade" 11 1 d‘“P- 
makiag clear-cut declarations in favor 
of continuing the policies that have 
made onr union what it ia, and it it 
particularly gratifying^, 
of the past are a <4&rt V 
—Amalgamated Journal of Steel Work-

A 44-hour week is now the immédiat? 
goal of Structural Iron Workers’ union 
No. 7, of Boston, Mass.

Just two years ago 1,200 workers were 
deported from Bisbee, Ariz., by a mob 
of alleged patriots, loaded in freight 
car» and damped into New Mexico. Th- 
first arrest has been made in the caaa 
of W. D. (Billy) Woods, an alleged com
pany guard. —

COMPENSATION IN FULL
proved of its policy I would join in 
order to fight that policy ; if the union 
leaders were dishonest I would join in 
order to put them out. Ibelieve in the 
union and I. believe that all men who 
are bencjjjted by the union are morally 
bound to help to the extent of their 
power in the common interests advanced 
tiy the union. ’ ’—Theodore Roosevelt.

Stmctnral iron workers of Dallai, 
Texas, have raised wages from $6 to 
*7 a day.

The Pennsylvania State Compenration 
Board, in session, decided to grant dis
abled foreigners who wish |lo return to 
their native lands all the ihtiney coming 
to them in a lamp sum so as to permit 
them to engage in business abroad.

Boston.—Over 500 members of the 
Meat Cutters’ union suspended work to 
aid market teamsters who are on strike 
to shorten the work day. They ask that 
the hours be from 6 am. to 1 p.m. on 
Saturdays and from 6 a.jn. to 5 p.m. the 
other days in the week.

t the policies 
to the fptur.'. CARPENTERS OET RAISE

AFTER FIVE WEEKSINTERNATIONAL LABOR
TO CONFER IN HOLLAND

ere.

CHINESE RESTAURANTS
GRANT WAGE INCREASE

Mansfield, Ohio.—After a five-weeks 
strike carpenters of Mansfield secured a 
minimum wage of 75 cents an hour.

GO OVER HEADS OF _____
STRIKE COMMITTEE PENNSYLVANIA R.R. DROP 

------- WOMEN FROM PAYROLL
CO-OPERATIVE BUYING 

IS BEING DISCUSSED
BY UNION CIRCLES

President Oompere and A.F. of I- 
Treasurer Daniel J. Tobin have crossed 
to Amsterdam to attend an interna
tional conference of trade unionist*. 
Since the war started there has not been 
a meeting of the International Federa
tion of Trades Unions, of which Carl 
Legien, Berlin, is secretary. It is prob 
able that changing the headquarters an i 
the labor program of the league of an 
lions will be discussed at the Amster
dam meeting.

The girl workers in an Ottawa Chin
ese cafe have had their demands com 
plied with in getting a raise of *5 a 
month and one day off each week. This 
action is worthy of commendation when 
yon consider that there are girls work 
ing in Ottawa for seven days a wees 
with 72 hoars to their credit, and a 
salary of *5 per week.

The strike of engineers, signalmen 
and other employ» of the Northern Women were etxensively employed 
Railway system, which began n week ; by the Pennsylvania railroad during 
ago Wednesday, was settled after nego- the war, bnt they are now being rapidly 
tintions between the company end the j displaced. Between March 1 and April 

Although the strike committee has 
repudiated the terms of the agreement 
it is evident that the majority of the 
strikers accept it.

SCAB LABOR NOT
GIVING THE SERVICE :Clarksburg—Trade unionists are die- 

cussing co-operative buying and n com-, 
mittec has been appointed by the pét-i 
tral body to report on starting a co-op 
•tore. F

The alleged inefficiency of the pro* 
ent postal service in Calgary, and the 
quMtion of the reinstatement of some 
or all of the former workers who were 
considered to have resigned when they 
joined the sympathetic strike, was the 
cause of a long discussion at the lest 
regular meeting of the Calgary (Sty 
Council. The result was that an amend
ment to a resolution was passed, celling 
on the Dominion Government to eon 
rider accepting applications for re
employment from the old employes !n- 
dividually, who had been discharged 
during the sympathetic strike.

1, 588 stenographers and typewriters 
were released. On March 1, 1616, the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company (east
ern lines), had on its payroll 11,100 
women employ» On April 1 there were 
only 9,977, and on May 1, 9,601. a dev 
crease of 1,500 in two months.

MONTREAL FACING
FURTHER TROUBLETORONTO WILL NOT

BUY RAILWAY NOWBOTTLERS RAISE WAGES.

After a two-days' strike practically 
all of the 60 bottling firms of St. Lotus. 
Mo., signed the wage scale of Bottlers’ 
Union No. 303. Wages ere advanced *3 
a week.

POPULAR UNION THIS; 
BUYING A BREWERY;

OOT YOUR CARD?
The local labor situation is again as

suming a troubled aspect. The week 
opened with workers in seven trades to 
the number of nearly 5500 on strike, 
and -with the threat of 2000 wire work 
era going out this afternoon if the em
ployers do not agree to treat with the 

'
The workers on strike are as follows. 

4500 textile workers^ 2J0 cigar makers, 
200 blacksmiths^ and home ahoere, 200 
bakers, 20" wire workers, 50 eleetri 
clans and 50 fur dyers and dressera.

All talk of the city buying out the 
Toronto Railway Company this year 
appears to be at an end. Mayor Church 
on Monday «id the proposed purchase 
was "off.” The company's franchise 
will expire in the autatnn of 1921, when 
the city will take over the railway.

*85 TO *100 FINE.

Because the reel miners of Wales «n 
net toiy enough beer owing to -the short
age, they are buying a brewery. A com 
phny has been formed to purchase and 
operate it and the capital of *100,000 is 

Cooks and waiters of Clarksburg, W. being subscribed by varions miners’ 
Va., have organized and are lined np rhibe, which are taking out ensures in 
with the bona fide trade union move- the concern to proportion to member

ship.

“On and after May 20, 1919, no 
female shall be employed or be permit
ted to work in any hotel or restaurant 
more than -nine hours in one day; nor 
more than six days a week; nor more 
than 54 hours a week.” For the viola
tion of this law a fine If from *25 to 
$100 is imposed, «y» the State of Ar
kansas

!
COOKS AND WAITERS UNITS

MEAT CUTTERS GAIN
Organized Meat Cutters of Seattle 

have established their new minimum o? 
*40 a week for journeymen in nearly 
150 shops in this city.

From Saskatoon comes the report 
that the organization of a live labor 
chorch ia anticipated in that city 
shortly.;mont.
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